
Wednesday 5/15/40 

Dear Cameron, 

The only good news this week is chief3.y personal. The papers paid no 

attention to the indictment of Haynes; announced by the grand jury 

yesterday afternoon. Two counts of forgery and one of false pretense. 

A perjUry count still hangs, having been voted. The defense will 

undoubtedly stall and I don't know when the case will go to trial. He 

will be arraigned Friday and will be allowed 5 days in which to demur, 

*bleb he probably will, in the hope that action on the semurrer will 

take so long that the session of the court, which ends here in June, 

will be so far gone that the ease will not come up until the fall term. 

Thom has as yet been any Congressional coaement, largely because the 

Dietriet Attenrey released the indictments along with a long string of 

other. There was a great deal of confusion, and many did not know whether 

or not they had actually been released. Dies had no comment either. He 

did, however, postpone a speach he was going ton make today on the dangers 

of the native fifth column, which be says is the best organized of all. 

Dies almost precipitated a feet fight in. the Cloak room of the House 

yesterday, which he got Congressman Faddis and Schaefer ( reformed 

Progressive, now pro-fa fast, of Wisconsin ) to kid each other about the 

European sitaetion, Tempers got so hot that Schaefer reached into his 

pocket, drew out a fat roll of bills, slammed it on t table and told 

Faddis that it ha was so damned anzioue for us to help England, there 

was his fare to Liverpool. sad is}  Dies, and any of the other members 

of course, very pro-Ally. Bobaofor, who eeMee Fran a largely 
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German district, is no 

Inother thing that electrified the cloak-7room yesterday was the sudden 

rumor that the SEC vas gOing to close the stock exchange. No one knows 

where or how the rumor started and whether or not it was based upon 

substantial informatio' ?his came shortly after duPont started to 

There was also some t 1k along the same lines today, but there really 

*AMA not much chance that such drastic action will be taken. 

Also unknown is whether ar not there will actually be A)ngressional 

action in this session on the various amendments to the National Labor 

Relations Att. Some comp" tent Hill observers and Mambess of the E01188 

wi71 tell you that these is not much chance of action before adjourn. 

mint. Others, exqually sapient, say action will begin next week. 

Tomowrow the Houee is scheduled to begin consideration of the `PM 

appropriation. 	his moment none of the members of the House liberal 

bloc, so called, seems willing to says that he expects to liberalize 

the bill in any 	except, perhaps, through amendment elimin±ating 

the IS -months provicsion. Thies seams possible, In some Quarters there 

is a hope that the waiting period will be reduced to two weeks. It is 

no. 30 daye,•This is not as likely. 

Since the President's spepsh of last Friday night the temper here seems 

to have changed. All groups seem to take is as a declaration that sooner 

or llter we are getting in. The Isolationists and liberals have bean 

critical of it, and thepro.var gang is pleased. Likewise with Hull's 



several speeches, 	llamado 

Tomorrow I will mil you, slow mail, a complete sat of the State Department 

press releases begirrisg with the first of February. This till include 

the whole Sumner Vella* trip, what preceded it, What has followed, and 

all epeeches made by or undo. the sanction of the State Department or 

its officinls or by other goVernment officials when the speeches were 

on foreign affairs. 

began 
By the way, I gessxsork today on your Pittman query and collected a 

litle information. This is a pretty tough as-ignment, and because I 

have not yet received Dick's letter I'd certainly suggest that he 

send it right away. I have soma other State Department information 

and opinions which I will send in with the :ittman memo. 

T#e president's special national defense budget is expected tomorrow. 

Neon. really knows what it will provide, but most of those to wham 

spoke today during the short while I was on the Fill believe it will 

be about a million, and with heavy emphasis on the naval end. I didn't 

get over on the Senate side today, but I beard that Amer ( fiver") 

Thomas, of Oklahoma, chairman of a subcommittee of the Senate Appropriatioso 

SucomMittes en Military AfISSirs made a speech in which he said that 

this country could, within 24 hours put 1,000,000 fully-equipt men 

on the field. If this is true I will send you his speech tomorrow. It is, 

it true, extremely significant, for Thomas is an administration ms, and 

it will indicate that there is a sentiment against the special defense 

aprorpiation within thsDamocratic ranks. The Senate cots on the Civil 
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Aeronautics Authority reorganization bill shows that not only was 

real pressure exerted from the top, but also that the administration 

was able to Whip into line most of the stragglers. The takes on 

added importance if you know how intensively the . CAA reorganization 

was toight here. No one gave it a chance of success in the Senate, but 

It won on a party-line vote, with only a handful oilman:Wu Democrats 

Joining the solid Republican side. This bill, in itself, did not 

justify the pressure that wa brought to bear by the palace guards. I 

believe, because ni it was an FDP issue they did, not wanting him 

to loose face at this time. At the same time, some of the administration 

vote in the Senate can also be at tributed to this, indicating that,  

with war rushing in on seven-league boots they are ones again willies 

to follow the President's lead, 

akiag of pressure, it seems, from What I have been able to piek up, 

without any substenti tion, that Schweinhautve report on the Detroit 

ea000 was angled under instructions from Bob Zaekeon, who, in turnsgot 

instructions from the !kite House. 

e La Follette bill, the only legislatibe product of the inessti-

gattoas of the Senate Civil Liberties Committee to date, is scheduled 

to came up in the SSenate any day now. The bill is not conceded such 

of a chance. It outlaws Industrial espionage, industrial munitions, etc. 

The opposition to the bill exploits Diesien logic If employers are not 

allowed to use spies against labot it will be easier for racketeers and 

gangsters to insinuate their way into labor unions, Which will worker 

against the laborers themeelvestif employers can't 



"scrutinize the affiliations" of prospective employees, "agents of 

foreign powers" would find it easy to get into our munitions industries; 

the Senate should not weaken any of the new safeguards against espionage 

and sabotage. These arguments are, on the face, spurious. Gangsters and 

racketeers in unions are employer agents, almost unlmersally. Titer* 

is no prohibition on regular personnel investigations. Even more obvious 

is the meaning of the "espionage and sabotage beef. Labor spies wont 

cateh any such people, and to date the Department of Jumtlfe, for all 

its talk and large aepropriations for the purpose, hasn't found any. I 

am amassed at the number of debates and issues into which the legislators 

today inject thhe false propaganda with attendant publicity. If the 

people don't look behind their lathes and under their benches for spies 

its not *be fault of our Congressmen. 

quite a flurry was created here by a story in  the Times-Herald yesterday. 

It seems that Cisey Patterson thought the tail end of the Pearson and 

Alien column was worthy of better play, so she eewrote it and front-paged 

it under their.byeline. ThisI gather from what I level been told. The 

story was that TDB told an low, delegation led by Senator Gillette that 

he wes not a ense looking for a third term. Gillette was immediately 

snowed under a barrage of telephone calls, much to his enjoyment, end 

he refused to either affinm or deny the +Story. Alat really happened is 

that Gillette lead an anti-third term delegation to the Mite House in 

an effort to smoke the rresldent out or embarrass him. Gillette was one 

of those *Rube the eduie1Otratuon attemeted unsuccessfully to purge. MB 

gave his stock story: he doesn't 1144$ a third term. This is his fingers- 



rosaed answer. He doesalt want a third term, but if the people demand 

14 or if national security demanda it, then he is willing to make 

the personal sacrifice. Thee is little doubt that he will not only 

run for a third term, but that his boys are working overtime greasing 

the elide. In this connection, I bee* that he has a new brain-rtueter 

Cruse, who brainetrusted 3im Mead race in MT. 

o in this vein, and I have no definite information on this, the 

DuPonts are behind Mikis. I have heard that Jeueit Shouse, who ran 

the Liberty League, 1$ active on Willkifee behalf here. 

The banquet last night of the Daughters of the Depression, sponsored 

by 't Workers Alliances  turned out to be a neat pro-third term 

thew. During the preparations for this convention and the banquet 

there were continual scraps within the organlzat!on as soon as Dave 

Lasser's plan became apparent to those who were familiar with the 

program. Indirectly Mrs. FDR, and directly Senator Pepper ex* 

Caroline O'Day and f%scar Chapman, assistant secretaryeof the Interior. 

11.rs. Roosevelt hoped for a change in pephology, the others for the 

reelection of FeR. Congressmen Marcentonio made an anti-war epeech, 

Which Mrs. Fee failed not to show her displeasure. He said the 

problems of the umemployed and needy would not end with their being 

sent against bullets and shrapnel. Presiding was the Wire of Assistant 

ecretery of State Grady, who, of course, added to the third-tern 

usinesa. Her hubby is the No, 4 men in the State Department. He pulled 

nifty keveral weeks ago when he bad the daughter of a Sou.* American 



diplomat crowned queen of the apple festival at 4m:heater, Va., an 

important funetion for that section of the country and an annual affair 

always well-publicized and usually photographed to death. I think 

Lasser's performance in this convention sums pretty definitely ended 

the pt sibility of affiliation with Labor's Non..Partiosan League. 

The of illation of LNPL and the Nmtionel ITegro Congress became official 

this week. Bean sone, the meeting of the Congresa several weeks ago 

it has become the target of the most regular red-baiting barrage in the 

Rouse-even more than the ommunist tarty itself. 

The drive against the C :let Party is on again in the Rouse, hose r. 

It comes up periodically. This week the Rouse I  gration, urged by 

such great civil liberteriens ae Homer Chatllsux, adopted several. The 

worst is enclosed. It is a loosely-drafter document that could actually 

cover Roosevely, the Socialists, the Soella Democratss, the Trotskeyites, 

the Leveet*nites and God alone knows what else. I believe that hhis 

will prevent its postage There is a bet er chance that the bill aimed 

avowedly at Harry Bridges, also adopted, will eose up. Its author, 

lend Ford, re ula►rly spends the tax-payers money extending his remarks 
on Bridges, loading the Ceseressieeel Record Ida** with all sorts of 

slander and hokum. He yesterday called Bridges "The West Coast Communist 

Leader". Ford offered his bill in indignation over Dean Landis' report. 

Yesterday Ford made one of the "fifth column" speeches to which I referred 

above, this on on HR 8310, the enclosed bill. At its conclusion Congressman 

Rich, of Pennsylvania, one of the wirst reactionaries on either side, out 

of order, said, "Row about nmettgg putting them in concentration campa". 



Sammy Dickstein, Whose oornnittee and investigation VBS stolen by Dies, 

is etairman of the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. Hi; sole 
objection to these bills is a technical one. He believes that in their 

present condition they will be declared unconstitutional. He his announced 
his approtal of their objectives. 

Quie 	Senator Sheeler has obtained permissionnfor his comxrdttee which 

is allegedly ( by Which I mean it actually is not) invettigating the 

telegraph industry to sit and take testimony during the recces of 

Congress.,This committee is a subcommittee of the Interstate Camerae 

Cemodttee. Its investigation bee to do with the planned merger of Postal 

with Western Onion. The union, of course, is fighting this merger and 

seems to have forstalled it for a year. They barge that Mkesimemensx 

the merger is not in the national interest, that there is plenty of • 

busineu.s for both companies, that it will put people out of work. 

Complaints Of telegraph service have been inkmereue these past few montha, 

end it has been rumored that Postal is giving poorer serviee deliberately. 

Another subeommittee of the Interstate Comperes Commtee will hold 

public hearings begineing on May el. This is the wire,tap7ing committee, 

It* first invetigation will deal with Rhode Island. Senator Green, of 

that State, is the father of the committee. 

There are some other items of a military as diplomatic nature that I 

have been working on that I won be able to finish until tcm►orrow. I will 
attempt to send tem in then. If I don't get the State Department releases 

tomorrow I'll send them in as soon as I do, I didn't get your wire until 



e to elmse my schedule for this week, but I will hereafter. 

ammo that today you sent me what was due me. You will hear from ms 

tomorrow if there was the regular slipup. I got a check for $15,00 

signed by Gleason today, for the stockings story, etc. This is five 

imitamix dollars loss than I believe we agreed upon, and does not include 

t3.115 in expenses on that and the two accompanying queries, one on the 

cotton stamp pain and the other on oil filters. I chased all over town 

them and spent a whole day on it. Please send me a cheek for the 

balms*. 

I/11 alma send the skip stuff in tomorrow or the next day. I have most 

of it in hand. 

On the P token query, please, In addition to what you want, specify how 

much you are going to pay, 

Yours 

Harold 


